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the
much-dreaded place w theyhaveto
anaerclass Moos. mm!!!
dilemma.atmattel'finding onlya 8000
”-3,,0 mm...W“arm
where they usually make their, time-

noise going on; and consequently many
of them find themselves lured in to the
tune of “Possum's” Multigraph and
a battery of typewriters. The cause
for all this consternation is the rear-
ranging recently of the emcee of the
administration department Radical
changes have been made to give more
room where it is most needed and to
provide a reception room for visitors to
the college. The office formerly occu-
pied by the Registrar is being redeco-
rated and converted into a nice, cosy
room, where visitors may receive a
warm welcome and may be more con-
veniently entertained while their col-
lege friends are being looked up for
them. Such a convenience has long
been in great demand at the college,
and it is hoped that it will proVe of
benefit to all who visit us.

The Next to Go

Now, fellows, this is not going to be
whatyoharethinkingahout. Thisdis-
ease is more dangerous than the T. B.
or other like illness. Once you are-
under its power the whole world takes
-en a new aspect, not in the toils of
every-day life, but by the surrounding
agents of Dame Nature—the wind, the
sea, and the beautiful flowers. The
gentlewindpiays throughthehairasa
sofhcaressinghand, theseashowsits'
mightiness which cannot be controlled,
and even the birds and'fiowers have
sweet-scented notes to impart to you in
What is it all about? Well, let’s be

frank. You know the fellow who loves
to tease and play mischievous jokes
which are often fatal. Well, the same
old Dan Cupid is back again, andwho
doyouthinkhepickedforhissubject?
Weknowloveisshyanddoesnotoften
take the public into its confidence, but
“T. Grady" needs help, and in what
waywecannotssy.forwiththisonrush
came courage and a determination to
win, judgingfcom‘thechangesthislit-
mice thereisamflmeinevery man’s
lifewhenhens _
love, let us believe this is a natural
course, forit has been said that “no
man ever lived aliferightlifewho land not
been chastened bya woman’s love,
strengthened her courage, and
aided by her ”'

—-G. .W. '1‘., '20.

.inv‘itstionsassisnt

mmmmm'

ThePouitr'y Feed
__..3.

On February the sixteenth about age
hundred students, and twenty-five
guests assembledmat the animal hus-
bandry buildingin to special

the Pauline
Science Club; for its annual
Among the guests were: President
Biddick, Major Hulvey, Dr. Harrison,
Dean Williams, men oi the State De-
partment of Animal Industry, Dan T.
Gray, and the Agricultural Professors.
About eight o'clock all present were

ushered into the stock-judging room,
wherethe‘foodwastobeserved. The
menu consisted of fried chicken, eggs,
pickles, cake, and coflee. To every
one’s satisfaction ere was plenty; 'so
it was distributed
capacity had been satisfied.

President McCo then made a short
opening speech about the work of the
club; expressing its gratifaction for the
cooperation from the college authori-
ties, and students of theether depart-
ments. He then ofilciated- as toast-
master and gave a few appropriate re-
marks introductory to President Bid-
dick's after-dinner speech. President
Biddick in response made a short talk
about the work of the club and the im-
portance of such organisations; and it

shared in its great sessions.

til even the largest

Y. 'M. c. A. NOTES
Report of Des Moinss Convention
The conventions of the Student Vol- ,

unteer Movement for Foreign
have “literally marked epochs in
missionary and religious life of the
dents of Canada and 01M _
States. Of the series which began
1891 the eighth convention has J-t
been held in Des noises, 1m Gig
tainlyitwasthegreatestofthe:
in the number of students and ‘
sors present, in the numbqr of g _
tions represented and in the
students from foreign lands who

Moreover,
as a result of the new vision ceming’to
students growing out of the great War
and its aftermath of world unrest, com-
bined with the vision of the world’s
spiritual need and Christianity's answer
thereto, as set forth in the addresses
and discussions at Des Moines, tide last
Convention gives promise of being fully .
as epochal as which have gone
before. ‘

Convention messages,as ill
platform sessions and in section meet-
ings, will be made quickly available,
both for delegates and for those not
privilegedtobeatDesIleinssdn re-
port volume for which orders
at the Student Volunteer

is to hemthat mmneadqurtersaflw
speaking from the standpoint of the
part we had all just taken part in. His
talk was not all serious, however, for
he brought inla joke as is invariably
done on such occasions. President Bid-
dick was followed by Major Hulvey,
Dr. Harrison and Dean Williams,
until all the guests had contributed
their part of laughter and amusement.
Then the toast-master recounted some
of the experiences of the poultry-judg-
ing team at the national inter-collegiate
contest held at Trenton, New Jersey,
after which we said good night; every
one having spent a very pleasant and
sociable evening.

G. B. Sun, '21.

W

Several men have asked why Tsun-
NICIAN didn’t run cartoons. Some have
offered their services in the production
of cartoons and we have had to decline
their Offer. It is not that we don’t want
to print drawings and humorous carica-
tures, but the expense of such an under-

. taking would be too great. Until the
paper has passed its stage of initiation
we must be content to abstain from
cartoons. If, however, you have a cut
that you think Tumours should print,
please submit it. In the meantime look
forward to the “Blue Ridge” number
which will contain several beautiful
cuts of the mountain rendesvous of the
Y. M. C. A.

Patroniae 0hr Advertisers—They Will Treat You Right

York City, before larch 15, and
panied by remittance, will be accepted
at $200 carriage prepaid. Thepriceof
:lzremvolume when publishedwill be.

——-———-——_——UI7-r—V——-
The Service lie-aria]

The last issue of the Alumni News
>3arries accounts of many alumni meet-
ings in various parts of the country,
practically every one havingtaken
definite action in regard to a menoriaV"\
toN. C. StateCollegemenwbowere
lost in the war.
The majorityof these associations

voted in flavor of a building or some
serviceable memorial of lasting good to
humanity. Campus sentiment is en-
tirely in accord with this. We ask,
what can be of more benefit to human- _.
ity than a building housing some do-
partment of instruction, or students.
Throughit, foryearstoeome,will
passalineofmengoingoutintothe
world for the service of humanity.
Then,too,abuildingcanbe1ustas
.beautiful and jut as much a memorial
as an arch or other ornamental struc-
ture, besides sheltering during a period
of preparation those preparing to serve.

If it were left to the mean
ofthosetowhomthem-norialistobe.
would they vote an arch that would.
only commemoratethemtocmninggen—
erations or would they say a college
building that would not onlyhonor
them and commemorate their when,
but be a confiscation of thdr service
to humanity. ' “H. C.”
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l: min for it—.-—
to%91oser to the sheets.

{the unsolved gym:-y---mess hall
Wanted A sponge.—“Zip Hound”

inthe R. O. T. 0.
, eff. tton and leather puttee.

.. r: wastooling
madmanone peeling. »
And tell. an his ti.ddle-dum-tee Rube

Blood

1- duorené'good for flu?

'xoumfink it’s bull, but spring
improvement have started on the

ELEVATION
Meredith salon—How's the curricu-

lum at State College?
State Freshman—I don’t know, but

you can see all over Raleigh from the
top orit“. .
First Rehab.—Say, did you get to do

‘ m shooting while you were oven
,

Second Rehab.--Yes, I won $90 the
‘ first day after I landed in France.

Nat Petra“: to “Hip" Meyers (upon
entering church)-.-—Now, “Hip,” don’t
forget to tan oi! your hat.
“Hip”—-Wh’at the h— did you “think

I was going to take off—my shoes?

Freshman—Professor, where do they
get steel wool?

Prof. Perk—Oh, they get that from
a hydrauliem

Eé—That fellow thinks a lot of him-
as

’21-—-Yes, he is a regular optometrist
'22—H0w's that?
’z'I—An eye specialist

now, run our ms PhD. ..
A snail traveling without a pause

wouldrequlrelddays,8hours, and52
mmtravelamile.

VOID ‘
Prof. Heck—Mr. Dale, define a vac-

a“.
L. I. Dale—Professor, I-I got it in

”MWIjustean’texplainit.

Pronouns-Ma rdhadjustaskeda
“dentsquestion on drawing, and not
mum withtheanuwerputthe

onto IesseWuuhhurn.
“Unwashhurmdidheanswerthe

quesfloneorrecuy?’ .
..“No sir; itwssonlyhalfright."
“Well. qhat the other half of it?”
“I” athehalflknew."

689113.14.

.,..m ---
(TECHNICIAN
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Up the urryvlp” tent in this
experiment. ‘It has found that
potassium iodide unites with sulphur
under pressure with the hollowing reac-
tion: KI plus 28 equals KISS. Care
should betaken to perform the experi-
‘ment in the dark, as some of the ma-
terial is explosive, and the reaction is
violent.—The Tiger. f

A “You should have seen her. face light
up.” , g, 7,
“Did you set of! the powder?"

——Ga. Tech Technique.

0n English class one day, .“Wat”
Powell was assigned to bring in an ex-
ample of’ ambiguous construction taken
from some paper. This is What he
brought:
“Sale of bathing suits reduced almost

to nothing.”
Prof. Wilson remarked that there

was not much room for reduction.

Found in the “Betsy City” News:
Wonder if there are any “Reds” in the
State College Poultry Farm.

The saddest words of tongue or pen
Are these three words. “I’m rammed.

again." —W W. 0., ’22.

The night was dark,
The stars were few,

When ’cross the campus
A freshman flew.

Then from his trousers
A pillow he drew—-

Sophomores l i!
—w. w. 0., '22.

English Teacher—Mr.01arkson, what
is meant by climax?

“Eddie”——Do you mean chewing to-
hacco, professor? .

RESEARCH
While Dad was reading to his five-

year-old son, after supper, the new col-
ored maid entered.

“Daddy, why does Fanny blackher
face like that?” 3»

“That’s not paint, son; she’s that
"color all over.”

“Gosh, Dad, how did you findout?”

Freshman, on football field—Coach,
how do you expect a man to carry his :
pipe in this uniform?

Captain Rodney—When a fellow gets
out of step, how can heget in step
again?
Sheriif—By crow-hopping.

PLUS OR MINUS
Dr. Derieux—Mr. Singletary, what is

a magnet?
Singletary-A good-looking girl.

HEARD IN C. LAB.
Mr. Quemi—Mr. Jordan need not try

the experiment with the names; his
moustache may get Burned.

GeorgeTieucke'n has discovered a"
newpossihility-aleepingondasswith
hiueyesop'en.

M_ .l-.m. .—

tural'hm (.both at, whom are
viewing the college Holsteins)—Ssy
what model are those cows?

mm our
The poem artistwssteilingof his

, St. Louis experiences When an'sdmir-
ing listener asked: 9
“What did you give your fit! to

drink: new?”
“No. Nectar."

Honestly, Boys.

We Like You—

and if its
Magazines ix

Cigars, Sodawater, Pennants
PARKER PENS

KODAKS, WATERMAN’S PENS
Norris Candies

Tiflln Chocolates, Nunnally’s Candies
Stationery, .

or anything a first-class drug store
shouldhave, WE WANT YOUR BUS-
INESS. Bring your troubles to

COLLEGE‘COURT PHARMACY
Just a Whisper Of the Campus

Sodas 01M
Brantley’a Drug Store
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

Phone 15
Candies Toilet Articles

THE COLLEGE.

COURT CAFE f,

I take this method of thanking
the boys now patroniz'mg my
Cafe for their confidence. All I
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.The bidio is;dlvlded_into 4 main. sec-
' tum-nun: the lied. chist, stummick,

g’oneout. Above themisabitofNa-
ture’s, work, the eyebrows, to relieve
the monotony of the landscape. Some-
what one is missplaced tho and grows
wild on the upper lip. '
The nose is an impoth part of the

bed, dividing the fase into 2 hemis-
facts. It provides a bridge for the
specks to rest on.
'l‘hemowthisusedtoeat,drinkand

Easel, and to out with if you ketch the
,_ The chist contains the bellowses, giv-
ing on compressed air d emer-
gency. Other arganisms are found in
The 'stumick contains the vitals and

vowels, a, 1,0, u, and sometimes w and
. And it furnisha a place, to, aroundy ..wichtofast‘enabeltortoweara

vest.mnmglfiny,IBGptherestof
the bid! ‘0! thedlmp ground, "making

The popularity of walking thehull
, has attracted the Seniors. Oh,. ? .
my is it Professor Heck never fin-
Why aren’t the. Senior cadet ofllcers

E

menus!
" regniredto understand their own com-

Why, on, why is the competition with ,
éum; estPoint,sogreatt
Why‘doestheO.D.climbupandlook

.throughthetransomwhenthedooris
Why'does Colonel Worth wearspurs?

. can’tfwe get together and make
' the equal of any college

paper in the country? .
-an. '22.

Heard at the Yarborongh
W

_ Mat Stevenson to 8am Fewer—Fet-
nr, look at the lituegirl over'there—
she has four tea hounds.

. m,hush, lat old boy, you’re
drunk; she hasn’t but three.

3

‘ The incarnation of Leavenworth ,

WV.m
In acertain room morals a» clock

which has refused!» run in spite of
every incentive, from“ki'nd words to a
gasoline bath. . ,

In that same roof gathered a group
to bring the cruelties of electricity to
the practical point of a hot Sunday
supper.
One hour’s argument, and consulta-

tion with Mr. Hawkins developed the
fact that I’R=H, the amount of heat to
be expected from a given current and
resistance, but no one knew how much
heat was necessary to wake up a parcel
posted sausage. As was attested by one
would-be, because of a series experi—
ence, the current was unquestionably
suflicient. Therefore, resistance got to
be the question and Mr. Hawkins had
been brief to the point of saying that
cross-section area and length influenced
resistance. Resistance developed into
an argument of‘length from Gary to.
California.
As alternating currents alternate it

was questioned as to just how far it
might venture from home at its little
sixtieth of a second cycle pace without
being late returning for the next 'trip
out. One Mr. Moss concluded that as
currents travel only so fast, alternating
currents could travel only so far, for
if they ventured further, the next plus
charge leaving home would meet a
minus one coming back.
That clock is running now and there

is no argument about electricity replac-
ing gasoline. “H. O."

Novelty . Music
W. 0. Powell and J. H. Lander uking

the ukeleles and R. W. Kraft and L. G.
Green harmonizing on harmonious
make up a‘qnartet whose music is at
once odd, and pleasing. The strains re-
semble a cross between a saxaphone
and an accordion. Peace and Meredith

. are probably better acquainted" with
this jazz band than we, for the frivol-
ous four dots on serenades. ‘

“The Westinghouse Six” of the elec-
trical seniors, celebrated Washington’s
birthday by skipping “Buzz" and visit-,
ing the Grand en mass on the opening
Bftern‘oon after the flu restrictions were

CollegeCourt Pressing Club
UNDER DRUG s'roam

Cleaning and Mending Our
7 Specialty ’

4 Suits Pressed, $1. Suits Cleaned, $1.

“SURETY OF PURITY”

WHITE’S

ICE CREAM

“MADE IN RALEIGH”

// ‘
Satisfaction or no pay. We
solicit your patronage. Bring
your work early in the week.
we can, give you better service i
then. .

.
5,. .4...»\

J. B. CULLmsm
i.
sf ...' .

Uzzle. Cigar Store

soDA. GIG-Ans ~*
CANDY, MAGAZINES .

“Come to the V0230. First"

“37“? a

vow: sum in: .J

RALEIGH, N. C.

;V181Tm

California Fruit,

Store *.3»
._ Ion-manner

Fountain Drinks, Sank

and Fruits

We caterito college mm

q.a‘l- r»J‘n‘r‘.‘2
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Application for entry as second-class
matterNat the Postofice at West Ra-

, leigh,N ..pendirig.

' Published semi-monthly by the stu-
dents of North Carolina State College
of Agriculture and Engineering at West
Raleigh. N.C.

Subscription Price: 50 cents per Col-
lege term.

‘Keep the home dope flowing. at

. Soon:Mt.” N“

Baker Merry, anduurrayinthe
box. ancedl

Is the Tsousrons agood thing?
We'll asit is. The publicity depart-
ment of the college recognises the true
worth of our eifo'rts by subscribing to
one hundred copies of each edition.
Thesecopiesaretobesentbythe
Registrar to the different high schools
of. the State, in order that our younger
friends may become better acquainted
with: the Work State College is doing.

That gay, and so much talked of, sea-
misaémostupoponns,an'dwiththe
comingo springourcampusbeginsto
prink. Swelling buds, harbingers of
thegoodand giadsome days beforeus,
arealreadyglisteninguponthetrees.
And oh, that Joyous feeling, fellows
doesn’t itmakeyour verysoulsoar
Ah, yes, yonrlpirit wantsto climbbato
unknownheights,buthowcan

“Atta boy; knock it- out of

much upkeep and
time enhance the beauty of our

E H25

Prominent consulting chemists of
. Massachusetts publish a booklet en-
titled “Chemistry in Overalls.”
In our opinion that is chemistry out-

doing the bria 'tch rabbit; not only
at home there ut belonging nowhere
else. The more overalls chemistry
wears the more it will approach caring,
not for investigation and research, but
for the burden of crying needs "which
the world at present almost vainly
holds out to it.

Fifty years ago it took a good nose
to find chemistry. What can we touch
today that does not involve it? Fifty
years ago chemistry spent its time
largely in delving into the unknown.
It has managed to solve a few mrets
and now, the we 1d realizing just how
helpless it is wfihout it, has thrown
itself bodily into the arms of chemisz
and today chemistry finds its incredibb
extended fields so sparsely tended that
it gasps with its burden of carrying on.
When we are inclined to doubt this it

. is only necessary to glance at ourybulle-
tin boards for letters from most any
business. One firm writes:“Can’t we
get some man to at least tideus over?”
Now, not only does chemistry find itself
hopelessly overburdened and deprived

.of its heritage, “Research,” but piti-
fully handicapped in self-propagation.
Means that were sufilcient a few years
back are entirely inadequate now. We
ask what ‘is to be done about it. Just
one thing: equip adequate stations and
train men. When we ask where, it
brings us home. 7, ..
North Carolina State College is a

technical college. Engineering Chemis-
try is primarily a technical subject.
Why should N. 0. State not have a
chemistry building to house and allow
to grow unhampered a Chemistry De-
partment that would honor any State.
At present this department is struggling
under the handicap of overcrowding.
While doing excellent work the depart-
ment finds itself outdistanced by in-
dustry, and the days of giant-killers are
in fable.
When is State College Chemistry to

be freed from its cramllng shackles of
confinement, newly outfitted and housed,
and sent to do its part in world work?

. “11.0."

New College Publications

that colleges are getting back to pre-
war statns in habit, if not in cost.
Weenteredthisfieldonlytyvoissues

'is optional. Should Advan

the

shouldbefullyundersteod, among
thesearethefactsset'onttinG. O.No.

E:

fact that pu
bulletin board. at.
ofiice constitutes notice
Should a student fail to
drills,andattheendofthemonth
record is not clandeared,andhe has

s§§§§s

EEE

E

' been excused- by the Commandant,
missal is the penalty This
be strictly observed:

. 2. This being a Land Grant College.
all students of the Freshmen and Sopho-
more Classes are required byla
take military instruction. By action of

years. Credits towards gra
given as required subjects as follows:
Military drill, 2 periods towards gradu-
ation, 3 hours per week;Theoretical.1
perior of 1 hour per week.
Junior Class the AdvancedR.RIOInT. C.

ced R. O
T. C. betakenthecreditsarezperiods,
.3hours,drillperweek,and2perlods’,
2 hours .of theoretical instruction.
Should a JuniOr not elect saunas .
R. 0. T. 0. hewillberequiredtoelectz
hours additional work to take es of '

2 hours thefietical lath-fibrin.
R. O. T.

The same rule applie- in
Class except when Adde
is elected in the Junior year it mustex

. continued in the Senior year unless
cused for approved reasons or unless
dismissedfromtheROHT C. Inany
such case additional work must be
scheduled.

8. Members of the Freshman and
Sophomore Classes whomay be excused -
from military work due to physical

‘reasons are mquired to schedule 2
extra bani-2w fspegalnimportanee‘guages. 0
that all understand that additional
work as explained above must be that
in case the full military requirements
arenotmet.
4.Thosephysicallyfitmayjointhe

basicRO. T. C. duringthel‘l'eshman
and Sophomore years, in whichcase
uniform or commutation of nniflorms
are furnished by Government.
Those not physically fit for the R. O.
T. Cwihscheduletheadditionalhours
or,ifable,takemilitaryinstrnctionfor
credits, furnishingtbeirownunifiorma
6.Any student who has badrtwo

years of military instruction in a
schooloréollegewhereanoiiicerofthe
armyisondutyasProfiusoroflili—
tary ScienceandTactics,and [resents
suchcredits,mayma'kea“Wilda!!!fior
theAdvancedCourseR.m0 '1‘.C. Cour
mutation of rations,w812.00
mmmummnfln.themAlso such students are
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win distinction. Points that will help
you, as an individual. to make your or-
ganintlon win may be tabulated as fol-
lows:

(a) Promptness and regularity at
E

(h) Complete and proper uniform at v
drill and white on campus. Nestness in
uniform. .

,(c) Banana—This is the outward
sign of emciency. Your training is re-
flected by the manner in which you ren-

the salute. It indicates the state
of mind of the student. A‘snafi‘ye sa-
lute indicates an alert mind, w an

also indicates a in ornnisation
and is , the tary way of being

us. Allsalutes mustbereturned
withthe-same spun. It shows poorj
spirit and sometimes poorer training
to neglect the salute. Some men hesi-
tate to salute in public, thinking evi-
dently that it shows some sort of un-
due requirements. Always remember
thatsalutinzlsthesignoftrainingsnd
failure to salute reflects upon you and
your emulation. .

numberefhisrifleumickasaflash
mmm‘nmumm Theinspectorpaseedon. Whenssked how

yourindividualconducthasuponthe
unit asawhole. Sometimesoneman
willmakea had mmmr the
wholecorps. Truethesoodpolntsof
onemanoften reflects credit upon-all,

the race, there is no doubt about it;
the majority are in favor of doing the
Jobwiththespiritofreslsonsofthe
Old North State.

to the‘ spirit that
can, and you will ,
for it. a ’ .
During the last few weeks I have

noted in my record hook the expression
I have heard madeof’the Student
Corps. Among. theWm are the
following: 7-

(a) The best looking corps of men,
physically, I have ever seen.

(b) An excellent spirit
(c) Can be depended upon in an

emergency.
(d) Excellent Plus. -
Are we' going to and “Dis

College” to the list? Seventy- ve per
cent , have answered “Yes” by their
spirit... but remember “the weakest

Zippy “Mac”
McCormack is a , me man,

A's all the world may see,
But when I'm in themess hall, please
Keep him away from me.

If I should dare to throw some bread '
0r cuss about the lip;

Oh, sure hersees me every time
And scares me with his “lip."

Ofeoutsngmsshethinkshemust
Tokeep hisJobinthere;

But to hold our cuss-words till we

He sometimes gives us aoattoo
It makes us'bleat for Joy. mu-

Iguesshethinksthatnothingtsstes
Assoodeasgoattoboys.

If we find worms while eating beans,
“Don’t think of it.” says he;

sammss
Water dripped from the potatoes eyes.
The cabbage hm itahesdand sighed;
It wasa sad timeinthekitchen .
When the vinegar’s mother died. .

' , --A floph.

IN MAN! CASES 4
Adam’s downfall was caused by an

apple, but many a man’s downfall can
be traced to a “peach.”

She—Why do they put corn-meal on
the dance-hall door? '
He—-—To make the “chickens” feel at

homer—Literary Digest.

WANTED—1b know where a girl’s
llgpttgoes to when she stands up. —-lma. u . .

IF IT COMII FROM THE

, CAROLINA CIGAR;

STORES COMPANY

Q. rr nus-r as GOOD

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL

spear mm

B. F. Reusaow
GENERAL uncann-

epest Meats, Groceries, and Nation's.
Fruits and Candy.

CollegeCoIrt - Westm

THOMPSONSHOE

‘ * COMPANY

The Best Shoes for the Price "

~pt"

YourSizeandStyl’eenflasdst
AllTlmes. . q.



At-last I reached the pearlygates, .-
In awe I' looked around, ‘ ‘

For there were forty Majors, all
Policing up the grounds,

While indismayf a colonel stood,
From early unto“ late,

He overstayed his one-day pass
Andcouldn’t pass thei‘gate.

'St. Peter came as I looked on,
And held Within his, handyHy amt-«service records, in .-

‘ A red-tape rubber band,
He stranded end, he created.
And he were a little. too.Before he saw the record, and
With red tape he was through.

He looked it over earefully,
Then he shouted through the door,

You Joined the Hospital cope,
You Joined the Medical corp,

,I knew you tried to go to France,
And help write history’s page,

It's not your fault you ind to wait
Till death came from did use.

led megenti'y by the arm.
fishimrly men.‘ Where prisoner beer and aig'and aig,

Flowed freely from the bar,
From.hi|hballsandfromcocktaile,
Heletmeha'vemy ,

And not 9' drink wae ecoverised,
Mudnnotdflmekick. ‘-

The barracks were of marble made,
Inside were easy chairs, ‘ -- .

And Captains fanned my-‘fevered brow,
' . W is corporale swept the stairs,
The ‘ there as per-tors,
.Were all supplied with mops,

. And all the First Lieutenant-were
C St. Peter’s, "Kitchen cops.

" With table cloths of white,
And b 'therethree times a day,
The mere, sergeant sat upon the stove,
Where I could plainly see, "

Big eat all them and stew
e used to give to me.

No mid harp did I receive,
Like storied pictures show,

But instead a silver whistle, like .
1 New it loudly,

influenza.

I drew my pay just when I pleased,
No. pay-roll did I sign,

And fares were Just one cents mile
‘ 0n Heaven’s railroad line.
The hospital was also there,
Where surgeons, weak or strong,

Got three “Knocks" every morning and
Inspections all day long.

One surgeon who had broken both legs,
Got salts and three white pills,

. I hadhim marked' r duty,
Tocureupallhis .

. Then tired. from my wanderings,
Upon a feather bed

I layyno thought of rev-sills,
I’d sleep’ till noon instead,

But all at once I felt‘a Jar,
A voice in my ear spoke: .

“It’s‘i a.m.--_3d relief’s outside,
And then, 0! hell! I woke.

- —Author Unknown.

Locals
W. M. Johnson, better known as

“Red,” spenta few hours with us on
February 20. “Red” was our catcher
on the 1919 baseball squad and also a
star on lost year’s basketball-(mint.

J. L. Benbow, better known to the
older men as “Admiral,” has returned
to college as an instructor in the Agri-
cultural department.

J. H. Haddock,
wall, Mississippi, but now with the
Durham Hosiery Mills, Durham. N. 0.,
was in town February 18.

E. B. Garrett, ’18, of Burlington, re-
- cently spent the week-end on the cam-
p!!!- ‘

8.. J. Marlon, of the Chemistry de-
partment, has successfully weathered
an‘ attack of influenza and is again able
to take up his work.
Dr. W. A. Withers has recovered from

an attack of influenla.‘
Professor H. E. Satterfield is again in

his oflice after several days illness with
J. A. Northcott,

"Johnny” is
doing radio designing at the Norfolk
Navy Yards.

PhJ).
IusedtothinkanewIknew;
But now I must confess,

The more I know I know I know
I know I know the less.

-—_“Gapt. Billy.”

JAMES E. 'l‘l-ilEM
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’15, formerly of Stone- .

~ ’18, visiEd the ~
.campus on February 14.
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and how best to discharge, that debt
should be the desire of every honorable
man. This ., why should the
engineering men need her than our
every-day laws of right-living and serv-
ice Which apply to every avocatzlon?
“Theohonesty which is unswerving.
The truthfulness which abhors a lie.
The helpfulness which lightens the

burdens" of life.
The human sympathy which gladdens

aching hearts.
The honor‘Which accrue to take a mean

advantage. . .
The courage which always dares to do

right, and ' .
The courtesy of kindliness.”
The engineer’s obligation to serve is

not limited to the duties for which he
is paid; he owes it to his subordinate '
'and to .the public at large. In him
should be found the help of good ex-
ample, a friend whom anyone could ap-
proach for counsel, one who is willing
.to impart his knowledge of life 'and
dealings with men to aid others in
shaping their lives, conduct and
pose according to the principles hove.
It has often been said, “They in
who only stand and wait,” and it may
be characteristic of those who, through
misfortune of some kind, have been cut
on from the activities of life’s high-
ways, but it is not so with the engineer.
“He must be up anddping.” Much more
is expected of an engineer than is of
most any other profession that might
be considered. The engineer has to not

‘ only prove his ability before he starts
a job, but furthermore has to give his
price almost to the enct dollar as to
the cost of his work. When we send
for the doctor, the lawyer, the business
man, or many others, we never first
ask what it is going to cost or how
cheap will you do the job for me? You
never consider his ability or his obliga-
tion to scrve, but wish your pain cured
or your statement made valid. While
in the case of the . profes-
sion, he is called upon in every case to
show his ’engineerlng‘ knowledge, skill
and. experience. ,
Never should.“ engineer in any way

favor his" client or contractor by reason
of the source of his income. This serv-. _
ice demands that he med no ‘word or
act to compromise his inability or of-
fendhis senseofjustie'eorrlght.‘ The
chief aim of every engineer should be to
stand upon ' the watchtower of time

min-t danger and showingtheway'tobettermetllodsindmhng

\

serve

chart transgressors willbe judged and
disciplined by their follovu.

‘ A. L‘. Warn, ’20.
Have Courage, My-Boy, ‘0

SO’W -
You are starting today on life’s journey,
Alone on the highway of life.

You’ll meet with a thousand tempta-
tions,

Each city with evil is rife.
. This :world is a stage .of excitement,

There’s danger wherever you go,
But if you are tempted with weakness,
Have courage, my boy, to say “No.”

The siren’s sweet smile may allure you,
Beware of her cunning and art,

Whenever you see her approaching,
Be guarded, and haste to depart.

The billard‘ saloons are before you,
Decked out in their tinsel and show.

Should you be invited to enter
Have courage, my boy, to say “No.”

Be careful in choosing companions—-
Choose only the brave and the true,

And stand by your friends when in trial,
Ne’er changing the old for the new.

And when by false friends you are
‘ tempted, ’

The taste of the wine-cup to know,
With firmness, with patience and kind-

ness
Have courage,_my boy, to say “No.”'

The bright, sparkling wine may be
offered, .

No matter how tempting it may be—
luga poison that stings like an adder,

',boy, have courage to ties.
The gambling halls are before you-

fro. .
You may be invited to enter:
Do you have courage, my boy, to say“No.” . ’

Their lights, how they dance‘ to and

In courage alone lies your safety,
When you the long journey begin,

And trust in your Heavenly Father
Will keep you unspotted from sin.

Temptations will go on increasing,
As streams from a rivulet flow,

But if you are true to your manhood
You'l‘lNhave courage, my boy to say0.” >

L. M. Leach in Red and White.
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obliter. 11 his race).

swam-a
haraetsrs:

new Voice.
(Great W31“ noise.) Imy" much, ’tenshun
(noise Wm. Seals ‘
The Innocent (eat-flu: from right):

Ssmeol’
3.106% (entering. from left):

Dicks!

smmakmhisregularweek-endvislh
vhom‘afterpositivelyswearinginthe
presence of several interestin: young
la‘lliesatthecollegethathisladytair
athomehasmssddesehtmm.
Mph,‘ for goodness sake,,can that 8.8..
WANTED—+Toknowwhatbecameof

anicehoxofcandythat‘WBunter
bought and lost one night a‘ week or so
ago. .

Senior Physics
Four gills, one pint; two, pints, one

quart; four quarts, one gallon; one
gallon, one quarrel; one quarrel, two.- . - in m fights; two 'iights, four policemen;

“ ' '- of water) four policemen, one judge; one Judge,
‘tc It was funny ;two months. —-“Capt. Billy."

' ‘ “W301?” 'em—: ,, " (ducks. SO I”.
(sue sustenance harshly.) no play °f

_' r2 One.- I had .ootwear
’ ’l;'“(a_’bowl ofmush

(Spirits."of Rum whispers in his
ear. Edmeansdespairingly and slides
under tabid.
Reaping dice: Battalion, ’tenehun

(M-m-m-m—m-m-m-m-m) Best!
Hard-MM (to Spirit of Hunger):

new about some bull?
Spirit of Hunger (triumphantly):

Streishtup!(The known:expires in great agony
under the table.)

Hard-boiled, raving. recites “Only
Three Grains of Corn, Mother."

( Curtain.) -

The Idol

Fairene,yeu aretheidolofmydreams
’As I see you appear upon the screen.
Your eyes are beautiful as the bright

stars
- 'l'hat' shine at night around the planet ~
>166: name... are far beyond '
The dent of Mt, where you were
new and soft and guide as the
“Itemo’er the weary traveler
Andgtm‘you have attractions which

you know?
Wiliwinthehearte and soulsofmen

who woo.
For men, once blooming there so fair

:sheng,
Now rd limthe playing. of the

wrong.
flour lite is like a flower, doomed torr die..—
Yonrbodyumyoursoulsoarsinthe

sky... ——G..WTiencken,’20.

Grestwmbethejo otB. D. Barr
leredithagainopensitsdoorsto

masculinevisitors. Behasheen
t norms any, but with

“ ofwhatthefutureholdsin
[forhimheisnowhecomingmore

I alwaYs .
MONDAY

Fmows.'
The agent of e Hess Shoe Company

will be on the campus March 8mmand
9th, to display spring and summer foot-
wear. .The Company has done a large
business here and at other Colleges and
Universities in the past. We take your
order and you pay when delivered.
Ask Baker, the ball pitcher, D. H.
Overton, or any of the boys that have
worn Hess Shoes about the quality of
the footwear“. The Company manufac-
tures their own shoes. For this reason
the Company can aflord to sell cheaper
than the retail merchant. We can
show you any style of Shoe on the
market. Try a pair and you will be
like the other fellows here wearing the
shoes: You won’t care for any otherkind. Fellowawewillbegladtotak'e
your order onMarchSthandOth.

ARMSTRONG & HOBBS
Colleze Amts

Stacey (hesita mend seams to
among—mm,
Major ulvey—Weil, giveme one!

“Lit up” ’22 to Senior—I want you
to understand, there's many a sober
manwaikingaronndtha-tain’thaifas
drunkaslam.

SUPERBA

SHOWING

Constance Talmad‘33.

Katherine McDonald
(The Americas Beauty) ,e

May. Allison

Anita‘Stewart

Harold Lloyd

Charles Ray

Aliee'L‘ake.

The Students Co-op

”K

The Latest Woolens and Fsahlon Models

For Men’s Made-to-Measure Clothes-

nowreadyforyourmspectxonattheCo-Op. Wecan save
you money on your Spring Shit


